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Course Backgroud
➢ It shows that the current way of education for college students on healthy diets is not based on the cultivation of 

core literacy. College students are unable to internalize dietary knowledge, making them unable to apply it on the 

daily life situations.

➢ The Healthy-dietary education was concerned on dietary foundation including food groups, food serving and 

identification of high calories food (Ministry of Health and Welfare, 2020)

Purposes

To develop a Mini-flip Game-based strategies through smart-mobile ways on promoting knowledge of healthy-diet 

among  college students for healthy diet education courses.

Theory-based Approach To Design The Learning Programs

➢ Learning theories in program design: Bloom’s Domains of Learning: The Cognitive Domain (Bloom’s Taxonomy)

➢ Gagné’s 3 cognition strategies include Verbal information, Intellectual skills and Cognitive strategies

◼ Gagné’s 9 Levels of Learning: Stages of program design and implementation

Stage 1

1.To define healthy diets

2.To create learning objectives 
and elements

Stage 2

1.To design learning strategies

2.To create learning 
environments with e-learning 
approach

Stage 3

1. Professional evaluation and 
modifying the project

2. Implementation

Class unit/ Context Learning Objective Bloom’s Domains of Learning
Gagné’s Condition of 

Learning

Unit 1

Six Food groups

1.To define food groups Fact knowledge

1. To list

2. To demonstrate

3. To categorize

1. Provide elaborations, 

imagery

2. Provide varied concrete 

examples 

3.Provide opportunities for 

interacting with examples in 

different ways

4.Provide opportunities for 

strategy specific practice with 

support and feedback

2.To list each food group

3.To categorize foods into six groups

Unit 2

Food Servings

1.To know number of servings for each food group Conceptual knowledge

1. Define

2.To demonstrate

3. To test

2.To list food exchanges

3. To apply food servings in daily life

Unit 3 

High calories diets and 

the correct decisions

1. To understand high calories food
Conceptual knowledge

1.To describe

2. To explain

3. To test

2.To determine high calories food with the cooking

methods

3. To apply knowledge in daily life for identify high 

calories foods

Table 1. Learning Context and the Objectives on Healthy Diets-

Procedures of Teaching -Smart-Mobile Applications and Final Evalutions


